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Features of Swedish Early Childhood Education
and Care System (ECEC)

-  right to a place for all children aged 1-5

-  unitary system: same preschool for all children

-  publicly funded - free full-day provision for 4-5 year
olds, low parental fees for 1-3 year olds (up to 3% of
income for first child, 2% 2nd child)

- university qualifications for preschool teachers

- high usage of early years services: in 2008 49% of 1
year olds, 91.3% of 2 year olds and 96.7% of 3-5 year
olds; 84.2% of 6-9 year olds use afterschool services.



How did they get there?

• Swedish ECEC became central to vision(s) of society
based on principles of equality and democracy

• ECEC developed with joint focus on children‘s rights
and women‘s rights

• This form of ECEC did not develop over night, and
not automatically: persistent political lobbying and
mobilizing over several decades, 1960s and 1970s
as important period.



Key to success of demands for public and
universal early years system:

• a mixture of elite networking (across parties and
social organisations) and grass roots mobilization.

• a mixture of idealism and pragmatism

• the strategic use of ‚political opportunities‘ and
‚discursive resources‘ by activists.



Swedish Early Years Politics: very brief outline

- Charities, (female) reformers

- Trade union women, AMS
- Left/Liberal intellectuals,
professionals, politicians (group
222)
- Social Democratic women‘s
organisation, SAP, LO

- radical women‘s groups
(Group 8); traditional women‘s
groups; ECEC campaign
groups; men‘s groups,

1950s (and before)
-childcare as ‚women‘s question‘

Early 1960s:
-childcare as labour market question
- ‚sex role‘ debate: childcare as
gender equality question

Late 1960s:
-childcare as class question - issue of
‚radical equality‘ - ‚child‘ appears

1970s
- ECEC and ‚the right to be human‘ -
child in centrum, rights of working
mothers and caring fathers.

ActorsPolitical themes



Demonstrations in the
1970s:

- women‘s right to work

- free good daycare for
all children

- 6-hour working day for
all



The call resounds - daycare centres for all



Nacka demands
daycare centres!

Children‘s needs in
the centre.

Build nurseries
according to need -
no to big nursery
groups.

Nurseries can cost -
there IS money!



Daycare set parliament
on fire:

In 1975 100s of children and
their parents occupied
parliament as it voted
through a bill to build
200,000 new nursery places
- to be financed via an
extraordinary 1% employers‘
tax.



Children move into the centre:
Frontpage of Flyer for
International Women‘s Day
1977:

Good daycare centres 
for all children



SACO‘s family policy
programme:

This is not just about
women



…it‘s also about men.

and
the ‚Right to be ‚Human‘



Promotion of the new parental leave policy in
1978: the new father



Summary: visions, political strategies and
mobilising power

• good opportunities to get issue on agenda in 1960s:
labour shortage, plans to expand welfare state

• activists ‚use‘ economic and political language to
frame their claims

• political alliances across political parties and social
organisations and grass roots mobilisation puts
pressure on government

• different visions of society (classless society;
individual emancipation), but consensus that good-
quality early years services key to ‚good society‘

• Political culture of ‚principled pragmatism‘



What can we learn from this?

• Be visionary: what society do we want to live in?
What early years services do we want? But find
common, concrete issues to lobby for

• Be impatient in your demands, but accept that
change can take a long time

• Use dominant arguments (instead of being
dominated by them), even if you don‘t like them - you
can redefine them! Language is for free and an
important resource

• Use your connections - if you don‘t do it, someone
else will

• Join forces across left and right, bottom and top! 



Bring your children!        -      They‘ll fire you up!

Thank you!


